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Contrary to popular belief, female hockey players do not

tional organizaitons and is also gaining a different image. To
day in New Brunswick alone, there are over 20 teams, playing 
at various levels, all looking towards one common goal to 
represent the province in the national tournament. To do this 
however, the other 10 teams must first knock off the team that 
has won the provincial championship for three years runn- 
ing—the UNB Red Blazers. This weekend however, 7 of those I 
teams will have the chance to test the waters against the pro
vincial champions when the Blazers play host to the 6th An" I 
nual UNB Women’s Hockey Tournament. The tourney, which I 
happends to be the biggest east of Montreal, will spotlight 
three teams that have all been previous guests at the national I 
level: the Red Blazers, the Dalhousie Tigers, and the P.L.l.
S?About now a lot of people are probably wondering just how 
exciting women’s hockey is and I suppose most of them are 
wondering because they have never really been exposed to the 
sports. Until recently, women’s ice hockey has remained vir
tually unlknown, basically because the idea met opposition 
with the male dominated society (that really hurts), but now it 
has become the fastest growing sport in Canada. The game 
comes with all the requirements of any contest—checking, 
slapshots, penalties and yes, I’m afraid there s Probab y the 
odd scrap here and there. The only real difference is that after 
the game, these players turn out to be a lot better looking tha 
the Red Devils (sorry about that guys, but I call em as 1 see 
» \

At this point, I must admit that the first time I heard of 
Women’s hockey I immediately pictured (please don t take of
fense to this) a group of females with overactive hormones that 
had better luck at growing a beard than I did, but that quickly 
changed once I actually saw the ladies play. What I saw was a 
group of ladies who were doing something they liked and hav
ing a lot of fun in the process. Like I said before, there are 20 
teams in New Brunswick so the sport is certainly not hurting in 
its membership, but as of yet no league has been formed lo 
stay in practice for tournaments and the nationals, the Red 
Blazers spend their time tuning up, against local Bantam 
teams. Not only do the Blazers provide the Bantams with some 
excellent competition, but it also gives the youngsters a chance 
to do something that they very seldom have a chance to
do—compete against girls. ,

The tournament runs both Saturday and Sunday at the 
Aitken Centre, getting underway at 10:00 a.m. each day with 
various breaks throughout the day. It is sure to provide the 
curious with a chance to see some of the best women s hockey 
in the Maritimes and price is no factor since admission to the 
tournament is free of charge. Who knows, someday it may be 
just as normal to trek up the Aitken Centre on a Saturday after
noon to watch a game between the UNB Red Blazers and the 
Dalhousie Tigers in AU A A women’s hockey action.. ..W11H A 
SPORTING CHANCE!!!
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Brunswickan Staff Hay and newcomer Suzanne ,

Gauthier led the attack with with the play of our two setters 
A.Û.A.A. Play-off spo, wUh a “and “Ca^

e t~nT™S irn- 35 to indicate the team, well -^Wn^he^e
proved the Reds record to 9-3 dominance at the ^ impreyssed with the
and second place m the con- Reds layed piay Gf Cheri Moore. The 6’
ference trailing league leadi g better Winning 3% by rookie power hitter got her
Dalhousie who sits at 10-1. . ît^.in and first AUAA start on Sunday
S ^hLv^sdS3Sltav7ctoSryOXlosing lsT The middle attack was and produced six kills without
Saturdays 3-1 victory losing ^ much better with an error.
^îimned intTan early 6-0 lead Michelle Mockler and Louise Assistant 
jumped into an early o o ie R , d • 2Qod jQb. Ac- Belanger added that the St.
with help from a nervous Reds g . g r0ach Sonny F.X matches were valuable for
squad as the host tea"i r"ade phUUps^Tf we’re to challenge the Reds. “St. F.X. plays with
several serving and hitting . ,p , ait A A title we have a lot of enthusiasm and forced
-ors to allow their visitor, the ^“^he mtidle rf us to ^lay hard with their good
frrst game. The second ? f yvel , was pleased today defence and accurate tipping.
was close at 8-8 before me y . *> MneWler and The Reds played their lastReds took the game away at -hat a^ Mockler and Jhe^^ P ^ ^ M
the net and prevailed 15-9. position while Hay Wednesday and entertain Mt.
This carried on as the ladies from that position ^ A_ ^ ^ ^ ^ AUAA
were more consistent with ^{^ber outside position. league match. The Reds would

| their serving an ^ to thank their suPPor^^
COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST (CET) “d'Taverated 125 for

cti inmr^VHOHAVENOTYETSATISFIEDTHE both matches) and hope more 
I ocruiiDCAAFNTS FOR COMPETENCE IN ENGLISH come out for their 7:00 match 

T’ FAILED THE TEST « a, the Main Gym tonight.
1 TWICE ARE BEING NOTIFIED IN THE VERIFICATION 

OF REGISTRATION LETTER THAT WAS MAILED TO 
STUDENTS LAST WEEK, THAT THEY WILL HAVE 
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY TO WRITE THE COM

PETENCE IN ENGLISH TEST (CET).
STUDENTS ARE BEING SCHEDULED FOR EITHER:

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6 OR THURSDAY,
FEBRUARY 7

PLACE: MACLAGGAN HALL,
ROOM 105

YOUR VERIFICATION OF REGISTRATION LETTER 
INDICATES THE DAY/TIME/PLACE FOR YOU TO 
WRITE THE TEST. IF YOU HAVE LOST YOUR 
NOTIFICATION OR ARE UNAWARE OF YOUR 

| SCHEDULED TIME AND PLACE, PLEASE CONTACT |
1 mrs. CONNIE ARMSTRONG AT THE REGISTRAR S g
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A sports fan
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theirs look better, knowing it 
doesn’t. Only one thing will, 
and that’s for that team, to ex
cell in their respective sport.

By KEN QUIGLEY

A sports fan. Not an am-
bituous term. Simply put it’s a _
person who’s a fan of a specific Expecting little opposition to
team or sport. When suppor- the statement, P°S®../Lti 
ting their team, a true sports tion; why do people, with little
fan will not shoot down other knowledge or m eres

effort to make team or sport insist on cutting 
them up. If they assume that 
we are to be concerned with 
their uniformed opinion, they
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freas
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are wrong.
I am from Toronto, so I feel 

bound to support my home 
teams. I admit that the Maple 
Leafs don’t keep in constant 
sports euphoria, but when they 
do win I am pleased. I neither 
preoccupy myself or consider it 

duty to put them down, 
_____ do I expect any other Leaf 
fan to do the same. If they did, 
I ask to what end. If it’s to ex
press their displeasure at the 
team’s performance, good for 

. That shows that you have

presents a talk by Dr. Allan Sharp 
‘The Politics at God’s Funeral’

The rise of the religious right in politics is put in historical 
perspective as an attempt to halt religious evolution by 

co opting the secular power of the state.

TIME: 7:00 P.M. my
nor

s

I
749 Charlotte Street 

11:00 a.m., Sunday, February 3
you
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